Ph.D Entrance Online KUEST-2022 & Personal Interview Guidelines


Online KUEST-2022 Written test 30.06.2022 (10 AM-12PM)



Personal Online Interview is scheduled on 30.06.2022 (3PM onwards at conference Hall,
Ground floor).



Declaration of the KUEST-2022 & Personal Interview Results: 07.07.2022.



Respective School Deans/HoDs are to send the online schedule detail for personal interview
of the KUEST qualified candidates will be shared through the candidate e-mail id/telephone.



There will be a school level mock test for the KUEST-2022 eligible candidates on 29.06.2022
at 11am to familiarize with online examination system.
Guidelines for the online KUEST-2022:



Candidates those who have cleared NET-JRF/LS/CSIR-UGC/GATE/GPAT/SLET /M.Phil. in
concerned subject within last 2 years are exempted for appearing the test. Their interview
evaluation shall be considered as 100% weightage. Communication through separate e-mail or
by telephone will be done to such candidates.



70 % weightage to be given on written test and 30 % to be given on personal interview.



Total Marks 200 (Online KUEST-2022: 100 M & Personal Interview: 100M)



Written test question paper has two sections. Section 1 (50 Marks) is on Research
Methodology and Section 2 (50 Marks) is Subject specific.



Question paper will be shared to you in Google form as per time and schedule mentioned
above through your applied mail id or newly generated KU e-mail id (please verify your id is
working or not).



No other person is allowed to enter or remain in the room while you are taking the exam. You
must not communicate with any other person by any means.



Ensure that you are present for examination exactly as per the online examination schedule. If
you present yourself late it will be at the risk of losing the time for the exam.



Ensure that your Computer/Laptop/mobile is working properly and the internet connection is
intact. You can go www.fast.com to check your internet connection. You must close all other
programs or windows on your computer/laptop/mobile before you begin the exam that that
consumes internet bandwidth to improve your internet connection speed. (You’re not
supposed to use/open any file/window/any website page other than the exam window duringthe
examinations).



The University views cheating, acting dishonestly and/or collusion in an examination as serious
disciplinary offences that may result in disciplinary actions as per rules.



If you face any problem during the online examinations may drop the email:
dean_research@kazirngauniversity.in



Guidelines for Personal Interview:



KUEST Qualified candidates have to give an online presentation on the proposed research topic.

Presentation duration is 10 minutes followed by 5 minutes discussion. Candidate must prepare
a synopsis (soft copy) of the proposed research topic.


50% weightage will be given on the presentation on the proposed research topic and 50%
weightage will be given on Post Graduate dissertation.

